
Lockington, Elliott (SPAC/PSPC)

From: Jeevan Singh <jeevan@numed.io>
Sent: July 15, 2020 3:18 PM
To: alain.dorion@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca
Cc: BD BD
Subject: Remdesivir (Generic)

Hi Alain,

I was in touch with the minister's office, they told me that they are interested in remdesivir and I should
coordinate with you.

We have access to the generic version of the drug from Beximco Pharma under the LDC trade exception
granted by WTO to Bangladesh pharma companies. Beximco manufacturing facilities are Health Canada
approved. We are engaging with Beximco directly but should that approach fail, we will bring in Biocare, a
Philippines based company that has a tie-up Beximco to market that drug. Should that fail, then we have other
options as well.

In a nutshell, we will need some support from you in terms of buying volume so we can be put in a better
position to lock up that supply. We would also need some ongoing support on an as-needed basis. I am also
coordinating with Health Canada re. approval process.

I am looping in Vikas, he is the current country head (Germany) for Alkem a multi-billion dollar pharma
company. He will be doing me a personal favor and guiding me throughout the entire procurement process.

The supplies are obviously very limited as global cases keep mounting so we need to act proactively and
fast. Please let me know what you think and how we can best approach this.

Best Regards,

Jeevan Singh
Email: Jeevan@numed.io
Direct: +1 (613) 8944819
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PS: I'll put together the gloves proposal shortly. Already sent the manufacturer a note.
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